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Get Your Christmas Advent Calendar
Category : Announcements
Published by Alicia Stella on Nov-23-2015

Give gifts to your visitors in Second Life each day of December leading up to
Christmas!

You and your guests can retrieve a different item each day of December, leading up
to Christmas. Includes 24 items to be given or replace with your own items. All gifts
are unisex and include holiday treats, toys, xmas decorations, wearables, and fun
foods. Works year after year!

Options to limit per day, group only mode and much more. See full list of options
below!

Only 2 prims! Object is Modifiable, but scripts inside are no modify. Advent calendar
can be resized smaller or larger. Main item is copyable, but also includes a bonus
Transferable version to give away as a gift!

Purchase your Advent Calendar on the SL Marketplace or from our holiday store 
In-World, now available for only L$90!

Special Features:

 â�¢ Fully Loaded with 24 gifts, or replace with your own 
 â�¢ Includes 20 Texture Backgrounds by menu, or use your own image 
 â�¢ Select Font Color for numbers 
 â�¢ Display Numbers in Order or Mixed Up 
 â�¢ Optional Grid Overlay 
 â�¢ Optional Group Members Only feature 
 â�¢ Allow users to get items leading up to today, or today's item only 
 â�¢ Optionally limit users to one item per day 
 â�¢ Optionally set a limit for how many items to give away per day 
 â�¢ Optional Floating Text with Color options 
 â�¢ Plays 1 of 5 sounds when giving item, replace/add unlimited sounds 
 â�¢ Time Zone setting can be changed 
 â�¢ Double Sided and only 2 prims! 
 â�¢ Includes a bonus Transferable version to give as a gift!
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Owner can touch and hold for 2 seconds to bring up owner menu. There you can
change all settings including texture selection, font settings, timezone, floating text
options, group restriction, limits, and reset scripts.

Owner can hide/show floating text and select a color for floating text through touch
menu. You can display how many gifts have been given away. Change these
settings by dialog menu.

Note: This item will only give gifts in the month of December, but it can be used
year after year.

This set also includes a Transferable gift version that can be given away to a loved
one or a friend! It comes in a festive giftbox! You can replace the gifts inside to be
given if you want to personalize it before transfering.

Enjoy and happy holidays!
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